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In a few aecondi Edward Martin 
and his wife were bowing to Fatherwife, andin a

little Mary. Martin Murtagh. The woman rawed the 
daughter for her fethei'i kirn. He 
then went over, and putting one hand 
on the outcaat’i shoulder, stroked

And I went glee yon any milk 
■ ■The boy

uu tus uuiuui • oouuiuçr, luma
the boy’s dark hair with the other.he feltof the t*

action with disquietedeyes quickly
A boy I a boy! Oh, if it bedDrawing a to send

If inch virtue boy, tool Men may lone their girls,
but they of their boys
Oh, whet

I hare no boy F

fee. He an air efan be aa it had with aa
Ayer’S Pillseye and

that ht
8HOKTHAHD may he eerily andk W.

of the
in that Oh I ifhe so

be that
it Me W. H. CB088KILL.to know further. Semble I What

Charlottetown, P. B- Lwin be aty never Are the Best. apB-lyas theand in that sleep the old ordre to the •Ayer*» res* here a«eeneat eejOn*. Uhe ne
ed haMae that they artboy is father to the

le crept back to bed, covered hit DR. F(of the Lord fhead with the dothes mid lay still. They llv einwel Ike only ftll■Mae.
1.^.: r. Ô-. w t'eUdeai

I’ai.ili, La.
-1 have been to tfcli ewmtry et$ht years, 

and. t&riag all this tune, neither Law any 
Wdlvr Ol my «telly Saw -red «y -tier 
■WdaHVlv tfeu, Apr. IHU. hut Here 
wv always ktcy c kid. and I should ant 
Xww how I. tot slms srUhowl tetee."- 
A. W. SodrrWr*. LowoB. Jfcss.
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Family Medicine

cept indifference. Maty coaid The cold sweet gathered on hisIn time Mrs. Martin

beach. When she was ready to
IP^WBERHYshe cast a tender look at the

though he were already gazingcot where the child
CURESmy own dear Joe, Ithe bedroom door an inch ajar, and

Come here.'Ahafghly Antes ! las Thy hlsssad went out, after glancing with grant
With a sound, half purr, half mew. clutched and crushedMpao mr a—l ha Stand I

the great yellow cat sprang into herHer dislike to convulsively.occupied by the boy.pales the fcatatss at Thy tils s# LrlC-VAt last the child screamed and
RAMPSIshed. Except at night, the outer away to her room.

of love. She bent over him and shook himself, and with his handdoor of the house always remained onsights of ardor, lurmuring all the prettykissed him.the latch. banging Twe turns st Apr's rtUs casvd ms <dthings she could think of. and us she
half wail Then. re-

Pat her Murtagh entered. collecting where he sat, he called to Ayer’s PillsThe child rose, placed the cat onHugh chimney-place hung a metal 
kettle, and upon a rush mat io front 
of the fire slept a huge, round-headed

her in a soft, sad voice
the Hoof, and stood calmly regarding Mary I Come to me. AMD ALL SUMMER
the priest Don't be afraid of 1 was only

Good morning, Mary. You are thinking—that was all. I will do
ly child. I see you you no harm, and I am not unwell.
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Thy days ef mettes.
The leva Thy wwasde reveal !

Iris ah he the iwavas hy Thy dear teach 
hatiew’d !

Prie is frees ev'ry dais of self or 
af tta!

8a private views, aa setl iaspirad mas

MaaS ever dwell therein.

Bet, as the pletwiv glows Thy

of _
thick-limbed, yellow cat.

The shutting of the outer door 
roused the cit He got up, shook 
iimieeW, blinked aimlessly around, 
shook himself again, and then sub
mitted the whole room to a critical 
«imination. Apparently the exam
ination afforded him but little satis 
fact ton, for, once again shaking him
self and sneering in protest, he looked 
long and carefully at the door of the 
room from which Mr. Martin had 
issued. Once more stretching him
self he proceeded frith the elaborate 
precaution of a conspirator who 
doubted the strength of hit plot, to 
approach the slightly open door. As 
soon as he reached it, all faith in his 
plot teemed to desert him. He 
abandoned his tactics of secrecy, 
uttered a low, soft cry, and pushing 
the door in with hit nose entered the 
room where little Mary was sleeping. 
Here he assumed a bold and resolute 
•Uitude, as though he act fate at de
fiance, and purring, jumped on the 
cot and boldly thru it his face agatnat 
the face of the sleeping child.

With a cry the child awoke, and 
discovering her favorite playfellow, 
whoee rough salute she sleepily resent
ed. called out in a sweet, fresh voice

_____| full of gentle expostulation, ‘ There,
The pensive frogs creek eet e ftivwmy I Jos, go away, Jos ! 1 don’t want you, 

tuw. I Jos I' poahirg the cat from her all
Then is DO other sound ln<m hedge to time with both her rosy hands.

May ell who pern opoa it, bread wide, 
Beheld, slows, the Using, breathing fanage 

Of deem Crnetted !

The vfrtee of Hb Heart, the eoeree all- 
holy

Of ev'ry virtue, ev'ry grace divine !—
O form in me a heart all meek and lowly, 

And make it pare, like Thiee !

So, when the glorioee portraiture w tin 
hli’d.

My spirit, from its earthly trammels 
free,

May cry : “I live, not I!"—(with Paul
rejoicing),

« Tie Jeans Uvea in me!”
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Somewhere -P- the bay Up ef nom.
A cricket’s sbWvlip with irefaive edge 
Ontteth the *» **“ »«i«h boring

sedge.
Where lolls the 111/» head

The breakfast things lay 
the square table of plain deal 
the turf burning on the hearth in the

hedge.
Save of the rill that spills from yonder

ledge
A lullaby into the ear of June.

Like one that at late revel hath caroused 
Or of some poppied cordial hath quaffed 
Soul-stupor strong, lethean slumber

deep.
The old earth lies : so stilly is she drowsed,

Methinks that aha, with hot lips at ooe 
draught

Unto the dreg^hath drained the cup of
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CHAPTER XV.—<Co*n»VED )
• The boy I the boy ! «he boy t he now’

thought. 1 Yes, he was cursed in the 
boy. Already here was proof. His 
child had taken the paper, and given 
it to a stranger at Clonmore. The 
curee was on him, and vengeance was 
at hand, with his only child at the 
core.' vw

• But still there was nothing reveal- 
ed. The draft was no good without 
the key, and the key had never left 
him. Never could, until he ad willed 
it!

1 Yet, might it not be that through 
those ears the child could have found 
out the key ; might have found out 
the secret itself? Might there not be 
other faculties in other men enabling 
them to penetrate to everything he 
thought securely hidden ? But if all 
had been discovered by the boy, why 
Aid this man seek him ? Why did he 
«étant the paper, and without money 
too? If he bad asked gold for it, 
the gold would have been forthcom
ing. No, no; all was tale.

• Would the child by-and-by, when 
he grew to be a man, find out all ?
He Wmself had not found out all un
til be was older Ilian the boy. What 
terrible, what hideous aspect would 
destruction assume ?’

He had got out of the village by 
that time, the faithful friend still foi 
lowing. Moved by the deep dejec
tion in the mute, Tom approached 
turn and touched him softly. The 
other turned swiftly round, caught the 
Fool by the shoulders, and shook 
him roughly. Surprise and grief 
•lied the lace of Tom, and be cried 
out, aa be mad* aigus of affectionate

• What are you doing, David Lane ?
Ia that the way you treat your only 
friend in all Uua world ?’

The expression of the dull fete, and 
the gentle abeence of resentment, 
struck the mule. He let go hia hold 
Tutted his friend softly on the cheek, 
zhratt some money into Tom'» pocket, 
amd, nuking a ago that he wished to 
be alone, turned sod resumed his
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CHAPTER XVL
LASS LBABBS TO 11

But a*09 too great a dislike to 
solitude to dtfea,ed He slipped 
through the youhands, and 
once more thrust bis “JJ* and 
baity whiskers against her v‘”Pte, 
blooming face.

With a loud, long laugh, that 
sounded like a cascade of water fell
ing through silver wires, the little 
girl sprang up into a sitting posture, 
throwing back with one hand her rich 
auburn hair from her white forehead 
and throat, and with the other hand 
soothing the purring intruder.

‘ Go away, air. Go away now, sir, 
and I’ll get up and nurse you at the 
lire, if you're good/

She had sprung out of bed and 
danced to the door, and stood hold
ing it open for Jos.

With the dignity of triumph in hia 
gait and with erect tail, the cat 
.talked slowly from the room and 
took up his old position on the mat. 
He had unshaken faith in hia plana 

He knew by experience that 
in a few minutes that door would re
open and his little mistress come 
tOrthVpml take him to her lap, and, 
perhaps, give him some milk. If the 
truth must be told, his manifestation 
of doubts and feats were a mere de
vice to deceive spectators, of which 
there were none, if tables and chairs 
and stools be not looked upon as 
such. Who can tell what they 
ed to Jos’s green eyes? In many of 
this cat's wsys there was a dark and 
tortuous subtlety which would have 
led a thoughtful observer to doubt 
him, particularly as he was quite 
young.

To show his complete reliance on 
his scheme, he sat with hia back to 
the door, and proceeded to make a 
somewhat elaborate toilet on his 
face, keeping bis eyes as carefully 
shut as a child who has had bitter ex
perience of soap. To any one know
ing the present position of affrira, and 
seeing him that morning, it would 
have been plain he paid unnecessary 
attention to his ears, evidently with 
the design of keeping himself as much 
as possible io ignorance of what 
might occur in his rear. And yet, 
notwithstanding all this duplicity, the 
cat was sound at the core.

The door opened at length, and 
Mar> slapped into the bright, sunlit 
room. She wore a light blue frock, 
white stockings and black boots. 
Her little, plump arms were bare 
from the elbows, and her frock did 
not close at the neck, but was open 
from the shoulders upward. The 
arrangement of her hair showed the 
band of an amateur. In front there 
was an attempt at order, but behind 
it hung in a loose, wilful tangle ol 
radiant chestnut over her srbite 
neck.

A slight shudder passed through 
the cat aa be heard the door open 
and the patter of the 
otherwise he gave no sign, but went 
on washing his lace.

‘ You’re a bad, nasty Joe, to wake 
me, and I won't have it, air.’ The 
voice made very pleasant music in the 
silence of that bright room.

Joe’s ears seemed to give hi 
more trouble ever this no) 
Nte

’Do you hear me, sir?" with 
Imp of the tiny foot.
Joe switched hie tail we hastily, 

aa if angry thoughts vers arising to 
hia mind raapecUM the difficulty aa-

up very
are at your old work of nutate 
Jos. Wnete is your mother f

’ Gw to meet father, sir.’
. Years had dealt severely with 
Father Murtagh. There were streaks 
of silver in hit hair. The furrows 
his cheek had deepened into sharp
ness. His shoulders were rounded 
and drooped permanently, and his 
hollow cheeks showed a network of 
createi and dull blue veins.

No time of all the year toothed the 
wetting troubles of his mind at much 

dear, sui 
ings, and he was always abroad at 
such times before the people of the 
village were awake. The even sun
light, the sweet, moist air, the ex
pense of tranquil sea beguiled hit 
soul of much of his pain. They 
seemed to réimposé on earth primeval 
purity and beauty. It was for 
awhile possible to forget that sin had 
ever darkened earth and clouded 
heaven. The mellow heathfulnesn 
of morning appeared inconsistent 
with the need of that great Sacrifice 
Man could not have broken the 
covenant and been permitted to 
dwell in such holiness of peace io 
nature. The favor of the elements 
read like a promise of divine mercy 
reaching backward and forward 
throughout all time. And although 
often afterwards this min questioned 
his right to draw consolation from 
mere material manifestations, he could 
not resist the temptation to go forth 
and taste a brief respite.

Will your father and mother be 
«ooe, Mary V he asked tender

ly How l>“ he*rt yearned over 
children ! They were the mote per- 
feet things left us out .°* lbe ru,n °* 
God's great plan.

' Oh, yes, sir, they’ll be back soOO, 
for the kettle is boiling.’

‘And is that your dock, little 
Mary ?' he raid with a faint smile.

• Yes, sir ; mother and father al
ways come soon after the kettle be
gins to boil. Don't they, Jos ?*

Jos, sitting sullenly on the mat, 
when he heard himself appealed to, 
winked both his eyes, as though io 
satisfaction for his deposition from 
his mistress' lap he had sworn an 
oath of Carthusian silence, no matter 
how much he might know

‘ Very well, Mary ; I’ll take a chair 
and watt.’

She felt bound to display hospital
ity after the manner of her mother, 
and made a meritorious but futile 
effort to dust the chair with her 
frock in lieu of an apron ; but by no 
means at her disposal could she sue- 
cecd in getting at more than an inch 
of the chair.

* I’m nor big enough, sir,’ she said

She did not approach, but rood 
holding the door and tearing with 
round, frightened eyes. • What made 
you cry ?"

* Did I cry, my child ? I did not 
knor it’

* Look I the teen are on your 
cheeks still ; wipe them away ; you 
frighten me. There ia another tear 
on your other cheek.’

Teats,’ he thought ‘No tears. 
We may weep our little griefs away, 
but our woes must come through the 
pores. 1 have scared the little one.’ 
Then aloud : • Coroe to me. Come 
tome; 111 not weep again. Come, 
little Mary ; I’ll tell you what brought 
me here. I want to see the little 
boy.’

* He’s a big boy,’ interrupted Miry, 
indignantly, as if the family credit 
had been assailed.

Well, the big boy. I’ll go call 
him. If it’s time for little girls, it’s 
lime for big boys to be up’ He laid 
a playlul emphasis on the adjective, 
and went towards the dosed door, 
opened it and entered.

The boy had not stirred. Gently 
drawing down the bed clothes, Father 
Mutugh found him lying on his face 
fully dressed.

With a tender touch he raised 
young Lane and led him into the 
outer room, and set him down on 
one of the chests in the chimney 
place and stood over him.

The wondering eyes of the bay 
explored the new, strange figure in 
hope of finding some likeness to what 
he wished for. Then, sighing, he 
dropped his glance, and gazed into 
the smouldering fire. He had no 
fear of strangers. He bad known 
fear in all his life until the manner of 
his father grew unfamiliar and suspic
ions. His father’s treatment had 
shocked and terrified him ; but even 
now, in the absence of the absolute 
gesture of repulsion, he would have 
run to his father and clung to him.

Thoae new beings seemed to have 
no relevance to him or to his case. 
They were only the necessary inter- 
meditate phantoms between him and 
his new home. By and by they would 
fade away and be ee more rpmfmber 
ed by him than what had occurred 
before bis first coming to the island.

The only ooe who roused a trace 
of curiosity was little Mary. He had 
no# and again seen full grown men 
and women pass by the jflgnd— 
never any one like her. She was 
smaller than hr, and had bright, 
warm hair, like sandstone wet with 

water in the sun. His memory 
of his mother was so dim and misty 
that, for aught he could imagine or 
remember, Mrs. Martin might be she.

Or. 1. C. AVEU te CO , Lewal!. Mane.
S»l I hy ah Ifanlrrs In rtedlelae.
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/WD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SATE AND RELIABLE FOR 
OW.OREN OR ADULTS.

Mackerel Bamfo fir Sale.

r’H E undersigned lies for role n quan
tity of Mackerel Barrels of the beet 

qeality and workmanship, which will 
be sold cheap for cash.

P. MVRXIAN, 
Dorchester 8t Kant

Cb’towe.Jnly 22,1W1— If

CARTER’S

IT PAYS

TO Bill FOR CASH,
AFTER careful study sod consideration 

we hsve come to the conclusion that 
by adopting the CASH SYSTEM we 

shall be able to save our patrons a good 
many dollars on their jewellry kills As 
s step in this direction, we will from Julv 
let allow twice our usual discount on all 
goods paid Jot vhn bought As our 
goods will not be marked up, bat io ser 
era! instance* marked down, goods booked 
will be charged at the marked price.

\Ve trust our customers will he at ones 
convinced, that it will be to their decided 
advantage to buy “ for cash only.”

Thanking oar patrons for their confi
dence and patronage bestowed on as In 
the past we shall by careful attention to 
their interest aim to merit the same in tbs

1. W. TAYLOR,
July 15.—2m Cameron Block.

CURE
emi to a bilioee Mate ef the system. serli ee Dts- 
siiives. Num, Drowsiness. Distress after eatieg. 
fsto in the «Me. Ac. While U* ■»* remg

f|ps<lscbe.}tt Carter'sLittle Liver PUUeMQMP 
iRleebie In Constipation, curiae and preventing 
this annoy Inf complétât, while they else com ct 
ell disorders of tbs stomach, aimmlate the litre 
Ottd npUste the bowels. Bus if they osly cared

Ache they would I* almost priceless to those who 
eedrr fro* this distressing coeplntui; bet foitu- 
ii»' sly tUelr p-mine*» dors not rnd here, snVh-H 
who once ti/ meet will Cud three little pills \stq. 
•Me le ee many ways that they will not be willing 
le do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the hens of so msuy livre thst here is where me 
make oar greet boast. Oer pille cure it while 
three do net.. ,, .

Carter’s Utile Liver nils are very small and 
very eeeyte take. Ooeer twe mllsmehea dees. 
»Vy are strictly vegetable and do not grips or 
pure*, hot hy their gwetle act mm ,.I. see aifwbo 
use them. In vials at » cents; Arc for âl. Bold 
hy druggists everywhere, sc scat by moil. ^

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Sew York Cltx-

JAMF.8 H REDD1X.

nARRISTER-AT-L&W
Solicitor, Notary Pollic, &c.

Office. Cameron Block,
V, (Head of Stairway), 

Charlottetown, - P, E, loi amt.

Two Thirds of Your Life
is spent inniile of your clothe*. Such living tin cam- don’t you think 
you are entitled to the lient We think you are. Hence ilon’t mien 
the opportunity of teeing the finest uxsurtinent of clotlut for uniting* 
and tniWKcringx that hits ever I wen shown hy u*. They are upon 
the top wave of popularity, The fit and finish we give our rails 
make* our imitator* take it hack sent. Some firm* advvrtiw to Hell 
their rammer good*at a discount in the Kail, but we are selling them 
now at the same discount

HATS & GENTS FURNISHINGS.

We arc over-stocked with them, and in order to get clear of 
them will give BARGAINS that will astonish you. Ready-made 
Clothing of our own make cheap.

SEE TO IT
That your property ie insured in one of the big oompaniee 

represented by McKacbern.

fSF Collections carefully attended 
to. Money to loan at lowest rate of 
ntareet.

Aug 12.1880.—ly.

ruefully. ’ But some other morning, But this lesser mother, tbit being 
when I'm big, you'll come—won't smaller than himself, with such
you, sir?’

1 Perhaps, my dear child. Per
haps.’ He patted her disordered 
hair and sat down.

‘ But, indeed, when I’m big. I'll do 
it like mother. I know bow. Won’t 
you corner

* If I can, my child. If I can, you 
may be sure I will.' He bad not 
been thinking of her willingness to do 
him the service, but he hid been 
wondering where he should be when 
she was big. 1 How bcuutiful,' he 
thought, while she had been speaking,
•are some of the qualities of our bcnt figi 
fallen nature. Here is the spirit of Jos and i 
charity in the little child. When she ~|* 
is grown up, how will it be with her T 
Will she be like her mother, as good 
and fell of faith si we can be forward, 
and i sise her eyes carelessly to 
heaven T*

' Father often sits like thst,' broke 
in the little maid quite freely. She 
had do awe of him.

Like what?* he asked with s 
start.

Asleep with his eyes open.’
1 wasn’t asleep, roy dear. I area 

only thinking.’
Then I wish father wouldn't think.

It frightens me.’
■ And it frightens me, too,' thought 

the priest with a shudder.
After some fifty he said : * But,

Mary, you ire not alone in the house.
Isn't some one staying here f

• Oh, yes, sir—John Line. Father 
brought him here yesterday, and 
mother put him to sleep in the other 
room, and he can't speak, but can 
whistle like birde and make noises 
like the wind.’

The tiny speaker 
impreaKd with the wonderfulnees of 
all this, end, aa she spoke, stared 
with her round, blue eyes at the 
clergyman.

Hiamiad wandered from her ‘Oh, 
yea,' ta the and of her harried speech, 
and Main he fell ioto a reverie, ' A 
noble man this Edwird Martin I A 
noble, Christian man I He seems to 

~ out of the Old Ti 
m- A men for above 

his position—yi^snd his tunes. A

16 811 around him, start 
No other man in the vil-

different hair and eyes—whit was 
she ? His own hair came no further 
than his neck, but hers hung down 
her back like tea weed in the washing 
of the tide. He had a strong dislike 
to touching those new beings 
There seemed in doing so a certain 
disloyalty In his father. He took no 
further notice of the priest or the 
little girl, but set sadly by the fire, 
smiting the transformation scene of 
his destiny.

The priest bad carefully observed 
young Lane, as he stood over the 

* ;ure, and little Mary took up 
sat in silence ; he thought :

So far he is rescued from the evil 
influence of his unchristian father. 
So far we are approaching good. 
He has already, 1 think God devout
ly, been marked as one of the fol
lowers. Pledges have been made for 
hie adopting the track. Now arises 
the duly of wring that he treads 
the my. He appears gentle and 
docile I pray he may prove ductile.
1 pray with all my tool, with all the 
entreaty of humble worship, that the 
evil of his lace may cease here, and 
the new man be at hand. He can 
bear.

The infliction under which hia 
father labors does not descend upon 
him. Heaven grant that this prove 
a sign that the greater infliction of 
want of faith may not descend upon 
him I By-ind-by he will learn to 
speak. Ile.shall be taught the G.i 
Name. He shall be instructed in the 
my of communicating with the Mote

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

“ The Royal,” of Liverpool 
“ The City of London. ’ of London,
“ The London A bnrJhirr," of Liverpool. 
“The Pherhix,” of Brooklyn.

ALL FIRST CLASS COMPANIES.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF LOSSES.

J. ÜIACEACHERN,
July 2 1890—U A (I rut fnr P. E. I.

all ail" ill (ii Bi’iiii; i Auction Price* fir Cask

TELEPHONE COMPANY OF P. E. ISLAND.
TOLL LINE STATIONS.

WESTERN STATIONS. I EASTERN STATIONS.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE ON Pi B. ISLAND.

Charlottetown, 
1er River, 
Glasgow, 

Lainl's Mills, 
KaaticovUle, 
North Rnatico, 
Emerald, 
Tryon Mills, 
Crapaud,

DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beet value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost
No trouble to show goods. Can suit all tastes at NEW- 

SON’S FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, opposite the 
Poet Offio*.

JOHN
Charlottetown. Feb. 20. 1889.

NEWSON.

High, sod be shall be made to plead 
dav and night that his unhappy 
father may be drawn out of hia dark
ness into the light of faith. O God, 
grant that the prayers of the child 
may avail for the father. Amen.’

‘ Here they are, air !' cried Mary, 
starting up sad running off to the

Spring Goods
—NOW OPENING AT THE—

LONDON HOUES.
We are daily receiving our New Stock of

Dree» Gesd*, «
Prints, Sale#!»,

Fiasselette»,
Tweed», Shirting», Re.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
This Department ie under the charge of Mia* Wright, 

(late with Mrs. Young). We will show all the neweet 
thing* in Hate, Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Velvets, etc. 
Hat* and Bonnets trimmed to order in Beet style.

Victoria,
Freetown,ser*

Stanley,
Mnlpeqoe,
Sumnieniile, 
Cent re ville, 
St. Eleanors.

Mount Stewart, Murray River,
1'eakc'n Station, Murray Harbor North
Cardigan. Murray Harbor South
Dundas, New Perth,
Grand River Bridge Vsltaytidd, 
Annaudale, Orweu,
Souris, Vernon River Bridge,
Georgetown, Brush Wharf,
Lower Montague,
Moatagur,

April 15, 1M1.-Iy
HOH ANGUS, Manager.

Geo. H. Cook, Photographer.

HAVING obtained the aarvicaa of MR. CLOUD HILL, for many yean Chief 
Ooerator with Hill, & Haaodare, and lithe. Hitches of Ryda, Photograph* 

to the Qoeen and Royal Family, porno* viohiog high dam Photo, taken would 
do mil to call and aw specim.w,

a , Jÿî6**1 sUeîU” P*id,to Kelarged Portraits on opte aad pup*,
finished In monochrome am! colon, which are greatly admired for trothfulww 
and delicacy of finish. There really high dare permanent Portraits are rapidly 
taking the pUee of all Inferior kinds, and are prod need at prière riinalteaiil with 
cowdoBtiow work. They can be produced from negatives, or taken by w from 
any Photograph rent, however old end faded. Dagwrrotypee. Ivory Miniature, 
Glare PoteUrre, etc., etc. ud trill not fall to give eaUra eatiefoctioo;

W-Remember the place-Ov* Apothecaries Hell. 
Cb’towa, May 20.1891 -3m

HARDWARE
-AND-

CARRIAGE GOODS.
^HOLKHALH! <te HETAII*

Iron, Steel, Rims, Spokes, 
Hhba, Shafts, Wheels, Axles, 
Springs Clips, Bolts, Screws, 
Paints, Varnish, Moss, etc; Nails 
Axes, Saws Files. Rasps,Shovels 
Forks, Chains, etc, etc., etc. 
Prices low, Termscash. Special 
inducements for CASH.

cm u»«m msu, cauaemww*.

NORTON & FENNELL,

7


